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DNA charge transport (CT) chemistry has been characterized in detail[1] owing to its utility
in the construction of DNA-based sensors and nanoscale devices.[2–4] Interestingly, recent
evidence also points to the application of this chemistry within the cell in the context of DNA
damage and repair.[5] Both DNA hole transport (HT) and electron transport (ET) have been
explored using spectroscopy,[6] biochemical assays,[7] and DNA electrochemistry.[8] In
reporting on DNA-mediated HT, N2-cyclopropylguanine and N6-cyclopropyladenine (CPA)
have been useful hole traps owing to their low oxidation potentials and their fast rates of ring
opening (10−11 s) upon one-electron oxidation (Scheme 1).[9] Similarly, owing to their redox
potentials,[10] the pyrimidines N4-cyclopropylcytosine (CPC)[11] and 5-bromouridine (BrU),
[12] have been sensitive probes for DNA-mediated ET.
Recently, direct comparisons of HT with ET were carried out using a charge injector strongly
coupled to the base stack and able to oxidize or reduce bases from a distance within the same
DNA assembly.[13,14] Taking advantage of the powerful photochemistry of IrIII
biscyclometalated complexes, we have shown that the [Ir(ppy)2(dppz′)]1+, functionalized
through a modified dipyrido[3,2-a:2′,3′-c]phenazine (dppz′; ppy=2-phenylpyridine; Scheme
1), can serve both as a photooxidant and reductant of distal DNA bases.[13,15] Strikingly, we
found that DNA HT and ET have similar characteristics; both show a remarkably shallow
distance dependence in their reactions as well as an equal sensitivity to perturbations in stacking
of the intervening DNA bridge.
Significantly, although the excited state of the IrIII complex is sufficiently potent to oxidize
guanine or adenine,[15] efficient electron injection into DNA required the use of the flash-
quench technique.[16] Indeed, the excited state of the IrIII complex is not sufficiently long-
lived (τ<10 ns) in water to photoreduce BrU from a distance in substantial yield.[13] When
sodium ascorbate is used as an external reducing agent, however, photolysis of the tethered
IrIII complex generates a long-lived ground-state reductant, which is in turn able to induce
significant BrU decomposition from a distance.
Herein we describe a novel Ir system that is able to promote the reduction of pyrimidine bases
from a distance without the presence of an external quencher. Instead, DNA-mediated ET is
triggered by DNA-mediated HT. Thus, photoactivation of these Ir assemblies results in both
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a forward and a reverse pattern for charge migration, which we term “ping-pong” electron
transfer through DNA (Scheme 1).
We have designed Ir–DNA conjugates containing two modified bases embedded in an AT
tract,[17] a CPA for hole injection, and either a BrU or a CPC as an electron trap (Scheme 2).
For synthetic reasons, we required three different strands, one short strand (5-mer) covalently
tethered to the IrIII complex, one strand (13-mer) containing a CPA-modified base, and one
complementary strand (18-mer) containing either a BrU or CPC. It should be noted that 1) the
presence of a nick in the phosphate backbone of the DNA helix does not affect the CT process,
[18] 2) the intercalative dppz′ unit stabilizes the short Ir strand in the duplex,[19] and 3) the
irreversible ring-opening of CPA precludes back ET.
Figure 1 shows the decomposition percentage of CPA and BrU obtained after 30 min irradiation
of the DNA assemblies at 365 nm as a function of the CPA position (see the Experimental
Section). Clearly, both modified bases undergo a decomposition reaction upon photolysis. No
decomposition of BrU is observed without both CPA and tethered IrIII complex in the assembly.
Moreover, the extent of BrU decomposition varies with the position of CPA. We therefore see
that the BrU decomposition is correlated with CPA ring-opening. We ascribe this correlation to
the ping-pong reaction, where the highly oxidizing IrIII excited state[13,15] is reductively
quenched in an intraduplex reaction by the distal CPA (migration of a “ping” electron); the
ground-state Ir reductant, formed by the intraduplex flash-quench scheme, is identical to the
one generated using an external quencher[13] and is capable of reducing BrU by ET through
the DNA stack (migration of a “pong” electron).
We have further tested the ping-pong reaction using CPC as a reductive probe, and here
substantial yields of decomposition of the modified base are observed.[11,15] While CPC can
be either photoreduced or photooxidized by the IrIII complex, it has been shown that this
modified base is reductively ring-opened by excited Ir when embedded in a thymine stack.
[15] Figure 2 shows the decomposition percentages of CPA and CPC as a function of CPA
position in Ir–DNA conjugates, which contain CPA within an A tract and CPC on the
complementary strand. Here, a higher relative yield is obtained for the decomposition of the
reductive probe compared to that of BrU. In fact, the CPC decomposition is stoichiometric
with CPA decomposition. Importantly, in the absence of CPA, little CPC decomposition is
obtained; the presence of CPA is required for significant CPC yields of decomposition. Also,
no decomposition is observed without the presence of tethered IrIII complex. Furthermore, no
change in CPC decomposition is found in assemblies where CPC is base-paired to an inosine
(Figure 2); if decomposition of CPC were to occur through photooxidation, an enhancement in
yield would be evident without the competitive oxidative guanine sink.[20] Thus CPC ring-
opening here results from reduction by DNA-mediated ET and not from a photooxidation
process. The ping-pong reaction is, then, highly efficient. Figure 2 shows also the
decomposition yields for CPC in the absence of CPA, both without (gray bars) and with (white
bars) an external reductive quencher (sodium ascorbate) known to reductively quench the
IrIII excited state.[13] The ground-state reduced metallic species, generated through CPA
oxidation, can effectively reduce the distal CPC, indeed comparably to an external reductive
quencher.
The sensitivity of DNA CT to DNA structure and dynamics is illustrated also for the ping-pong
reaction through variations in the DNA sequence. Despite equal overall energetics, the
decomposition efficiency in these assemblies is seen to depend upon the position of the redox
trap in the double helix. For instance, exchanging the CPA and CPC and the AT tract from one
strand to the other significantly affects the overall yield, especially for reduction (Figure 3).
This result is consistent with sequence variations seen earlier for DNA-mediated ET, and more
generally for CT in DNA with variations in the intervening base stack.[13,21]
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Thus, for the first time, DNA-mediated HT and ET have been triggered consecutively within
the same DNA duplex by irradiation of a unique charge injector. The ping-pong reaction likely
involves hole migration primarily through the purine strand with electron migration facilitated
by stacked pyrimidines. Critically, the analogous parameters govern both HT and ET through
the DNA base-pair stack.
Experimental Section
All DNA oligonucleotides were synthesized using standard phosphoramidite chemistry.
Strands containing a CPA or CPC were synthesized by placing an O6-phenylinosine or 4-
thiouridine at the target CPA or CPC site, respectively. After 16 h incubation at 60°C in 6M
aqueous cyclopropylamine leading to simultaneous substitution reaction, cleavage from the
solid support, and deprotection, the strands were purified using reversed-phase HPLC and
characterized by MALDI mass spectrometry. [Ir(ppy)2(dppz)′]+ was synthesized and
covalently tethered to DNA oligonucleotides according to previously described methods.[13,
15] Ir–DNA conjugates were prepared by combining equimolar amounts (1:1:1) of the desired
DNA single strands. After annealing (solution was heated to 90°C for 5 min, then slowly cooled
down to 15°C over a period of 3 h), all of the resulting duplexes showed melting temperatures
above ambient temperature.
Aliquots (30 µL) of the Ir–DNA conjugates (10 µM in 50 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.0) were irradiated
for 30 min at 365 nm (Hg/Xe lamp, 1000W, with monochromator). Subsequent cleavage into
deoxynucleosides upon digestion with phosphodiesterase I and alkaline phosphatase was
carried out and the results analyzed by HPLC. The percentage of base decomposition, that is,
the amount of decomposed CPA, CPC, or BrU, was determined by subtracting the ratio of the
area under the peak of the undecomposed base in an irradiated sample over that in a non-
irradiated sample from unity, with adenine or inosine as an internal HPLC standard. Irradiation
experiments were repeated three times and the results averaged.
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Figure 1.
Decomposition percentage for CPA (red) in position 7, 9, 11, or 13 from Ir attachment
and BrU (blue) in position 5 from Ir after 30 min irradiation (365 nm).
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Figure 2.
Decomposition percentage for CPA (red) in position 9, 11, or 13 from Ir attachment and CPC
(blue) in position 7 from Ir after 30 min irradiation (365 nm). The CPC is base-paired either to
a guanine (left) or to an inosine (right). In both cases, the gray and white bars show the
decomposition percentage for CPC without the presence of CPA, with (white) or without (gray)
an external reductive quencher (sodium ascorbate, 200 mM).
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Figure 3.
Decomposition percentage for CPA (red) in position 9, 11, or 13 from Ir attachment and CPC
(blue) in position 7 from Ir after 30 min irradiation (365 nm). Both the AT tract and the CPA
and CPC have been flipped compared to sequences presented in Figure 2.
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Scheme 1.
Representation of the ping-pong reaction generated through photoactivation of an Ir–DNA
assembly along with modified base traps for hole (CPA) and electron (BrU and CPC) transport.
Upon excitation, the excited IrIII complex irreversibly oxidizes a CPA base from a distance.
The subsequent reduced metallic species is, in turn, able to reduce distal BrU or CPC bases.
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Scheme 2.
The assembly of three modified DNA single strands annealed to generate the Ir–DNA duplex
for the ping-pong reaction.
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